**HydrOxy BENEFITS**

Here are SOME of the DOZENS of benefits that have been discovered by people using HydrOxy. See website links for a fuller list:

- Anti-aging: >30% lifespan increases
- Eliminates scars, warts, psoriasis
- Supports and boosts the immune system
- Helps body regulate blood pressure
- Helps body heal wounds faster
- Mitigates allergies & respiratory ailments
- Relieves headaches, neuropathies & pain
- Mitigates myalgia & relaxes muscles
- Mitigates many cancers & diabetes
- Improves eyesight & hair growth
- Decreases Parkinson’s symptoms
- Decreases Alzheimer’s symptoms
- Relieves arthritis and carpel tunnel
- Improves immune system
- Increased libido
- Achieves TRUE hydration, aids all cellular functions, also protecting RNA & DNA
- Increases mental alertness & energizes the body like nothing else on Earth
- Makes SUPER WATER, increasing alkalinity (pH) & lowering ORP of distilled water, making a superior anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory drink.
- and more…

**APPLICATIONS**

- Spa’s – skin hydration & cell regeneration
- Fitness Centers – increase performance
- Senior Centers – anti-aging and rejuvenation
- Personal Home Use – disease mitigation & prevention
- Hospitals – faster wound healing & stroke treatments
- Hydrogen Bars – add to existing oxygen bars
- Hydroponics & Aquaponics – accelerated growth of plants and fish...
- Veterinary Clinics

*Plus Many More*

We can’t make any claims of the efficacy of using HydrOxy to prevent and heal disease because of medical legalities and because every body is different (results will vary).

**100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE:**

We are SO CERTAIN you’ll be happy with the AquaCure, we have a ONE YEAR no questions asked money back guarantee (from date machine received). Shipping not refunded.

**FOR YOUR HEALTH, BUY NOW!**

In USA: fringeenergy.com (Free Shipping)

International: https://eagle-research.com/product/ac50/ (use code AQUACURES28 for 10% discount)

HydraCure creates HydrOxy from water. HydrOxy is a gaseous mixture of Hydrogen, Oxygen & ExW... The key nutrients for all ‘water based’ life.

HydrOxy gives true hydration, which your body NEEDS to relieve pain, heal most diseases and mitigate aging symptoms.

Doctors do not heal or cure any disease. The BEST they can do is help the body heal itself. HydrOxy contains a trifecta of nutrients the body NEEDS to heal.
HEALTH IMPLICATIONS OF AQUACURE

About 86% of a human is made of Hydrogen and Oxygen (62% + 24%). HydrOxy is a special mixture of Hydrogen, Oxygen and ExW (ExW is a ‘plasma’ form of water that provides bio-available electrons). This trifecta of essential nutrients supports the regenerative processes that are vital to all ‘water based’ living systems (plants, fish, mammals... including humans).

Why the HydrOxy works:
The AquaCure machine generates a high energy bio-available gas called HydrOxy (aka Brown’s Gas, BG, HHO or OxyHydrogen); that our bodies need to heal (from disease and wounds) prevent & reverse the symptoms of aging.

HydrOxy travels in your blood into every cell for nutrition & relief of issues related to dehydration (literally meaning ‘lack of hydrogen’). HydrOxy is the world’s BEST non-toxic anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory, with anti-apoptotic (cell health) & cytoprotective (cell protective) properties.

HydrOxy (as a gas) can be:
* Directly Breathed (while sleeping, relaxing, etc.)
* Spoted applied or Bagged, (to the skin)

HydrOxy infused SUPER WATER can be:
* Drank (amazingly healthful water)
* Topically Applied to Skin
  (for wounds, cancer and other skin issues)

Since 1995, copious empirical and anecdotal evidence of the efficacy of HydrOxy has been reported; mostly by people who already had electrolysers and were trying ANYTHING to achieve better health.

The amazing results these people reported finally convinced some scientists to study hydrogen for health starting about 2005, resulting (as of 2017) in over 600 studies of over 170 ailments... ALL of which prove HydrOxy supplementation WORKS fantastically WELL!

Further, there are NO negative side effects! In every case, there are only positive health results.

In addition to hydrogen, HydrOxy also contains oxygen and ExW. HydrOxy has ALL the benefits of hydrogen PLUS is super-charged with nutrients & additional energy no other solution provides.

Two of many Safety Features of AquaCure:
The AquaCure machine has gas volume adjustability Why? Because, for most protocols, MORE hydrogen is better... the EXCEPTION is inhaling. When inhaling hydrogen you MUST keep the percentage of hydrogen in the intake breath UNDER 4% or it is EXPLOSIVE. For maximum therapeutic benefit you must inhale. Most electrolyzer manufacturers don’t mention this safety issue because: they do NOT have gas volume adjustability.

AquaCure also has two different over-pressure safety features. Why? Because when water is made into HydrOxy, it expands 1800 times in volume, which (in an enclosed space) creates pressure. If the pressure rises too high, HydrOxy will self-explode. The AquaCure is specifically designed to prevent or release excessive pressure. Most electrolyzer manufacturers do not have pressure controls or allow excessive pressure (>2psi) before shutoff.

AquaCure has MANY features for safety and convenience, setting the gold standard for the best of HydrOxy for Health technologies.